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Abstract 

The Peace referendum of 2016 was an attempt by the Colombian government under president              

Juan Manuel Santos to seek popular ratification for the newly signed peace agreement with              

left-wing guerilla group FARC, after more than half a decade of hostilities. When the ballots               

closed, however, it was with a record high abstention, and a small majority of votes for the                 

No-side. Despite enjoying a decrease of violence and being in the national and international              

spotlight, conflict areas displayed a particularly high abstention - largely missing from the             

ballots were the victims of the conflict themselves. Through a mixed method approach, this              

field study inquires into the potential role enduring effects of violence played, building on              

Ojeda’s psychological theories of political participation and the substantial scholarly body on            

mental health outcomes of violence. Challenging the dominating theory of contemporary           

violence as the cause for abstention, it finds support for an enduring impact of past violence                

on political participation on an aggregated level. This is partly contradicted by the answers              

given by inhabitants of Colombian municipalities Valdivia and El Retiro, where interviews            

and surveys were conducted in the winter of 2018. Nonetheless, the answers of the residents               

provide important and noteworthy implications, as the effects of violence appear to transform             

depending on the milieu in which its victims are situated. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Despite disabling many functions of a society and in a variety of ways disturbing the circles                

of ordinary life, armed conflict have in some contexts replaced normalcy and routines and              

activities are carried on during wartime sometimes in a not-quite-business-as-usual manner.           

Elections and referendums, a central institution in a democratic system, often occur within             

contexts characterized by extreme violence. The effect this has on the electoral process has              

been given large scholarly attention in the later years. What has been largely absent however,               

is research on what the effects are postbellum or in a transition period, and - when done - the                   

post-bellum research has often focused on the political participation of ex-combatants or,            

when focusing on the average civilian voter, been largely uninterested in the causal             

mechanism. 

 

This thesis is an attempt to shed light onto this particular neglected subject, in an examination                

of the 2016 Colombian peace referendum, regarding the newly signed peace accord between             

leftist guerrilla group Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia (hereafter referred to           

by acronym FARC) and the Colombian government under president Juan Manuel Santos.            

The turnout came to just below 38% (National Civil Registry 2016), and despite having been               

heavily prominent in the campaign rhetorics on both sides, the victims of the conflict were               

largely absent from the referendum itself. Colombia can be considered a somewhat crucial             

case in terms of abstention of victims of violence, as the subject of the referendum would                

intuitively make it of great interest to those victimized by conflict. 

 

The previous common voting, the presidential election of 2014, coincided with higher levels             

of violence, yet enjoyed a larger turnout (Ministry of National Defence. 2012) (National Civil              

Registry 2014a, National Civil Registry 2014b). It begs the question, therefore, whether            

violence bears repercussions for political life beyond direct contemporary suppression of           

political participation, and whether the low turnout in violence stricken areas of Colombia is              

the result of such long-term repercussions. The puzzle at the heart of this thesis is what is                 

keeping people from the ballots, once violence has ended?  
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Specifically, this thesis investigates whether mental health issues arising from previous           

experience of violence lies at the root of the voting deterrence in the turbulent and conflict                

ridden parts of the country. It undertakes the issue at hand, through a correlation-establishing              

quantitative regression analysis, followed by a causality-specific interview and survey study           

in two antioquian municipalities with nearly identical levels of violence during the            

referendum, but a far from similar history of violence. Through this, this thesis inquires into a                

potential enduring impact of victimization on political participation, a legacy of violence. 

 

2. AIM AND RESEARCH QUESTION 

This thesis seeks to establish a correlation between past violence and abstention, as well as               

making a causal inquiry into the nature of any long-term effect of violence on political               

participation. The proposed relationship in this study builds upon theories of mental health as              

a predictive factor for political participation and as an outcome of violence. The focal point is                

derived from the puzzle above, and specifically phrased as: 

 

To what extent does past exposure to violence affect political participation in a post-conflict              

setting? 

 

In an attempt to answer this question, this paper is structured as follows: First, previous               

research relevant for this study is summarized and presented. Following this, the theory for              

this thesis is presented, including assumptions made, and ends with the formally stated             

hypothesis. After this, the empirical context of the referendum and our cases is summarized.              

This is followed by an explanation of the methods employed in the regression analysis,              

interview study, and case selection. The results are then presented and analyzed, followed by              

a discussion, including the limitations of the study and alternative explanations for the results.              

Lastly, this thesis closes with some concluding remarks. 

 

Hopefully, this will provide a further understanding of the ways in which past exposure to               

violence is keeping victims from making their voices heard, in a well attended but largely               

correlation-driven and temporally limited field of research depicting the relationship between           

political participation and violence, and thereby contribute to a more inclusive and            

representative democratic apparatus. 
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3. THEORY AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH 

This section will first outline previous research relevant to this thesis providing both a more               

solid context to the theory and illustrating the identified research gap. It addresses research on               

the correlation between conflictual violence and political participation in general and research            

on the different mediating mechanisms respectively.  

 

3.1. On violence and political participation 

The topic of violence and political participation is one of considerable amounts of research,              

but also one that lacks consensus on the nature of the relationship. Within the optimistic lane,                

violence is argued to augment the political participation of those exposed to it. Bellows &               

Miguel (2009) use quantitative data on a household level and finds exposure to violence to be                

positively associated with several forms of political participation in Sierra Leone. The authors             

claim that experiences of war is thought to produce a heightened awareness in its victims.               

Similarly, Blattman’s (2009) research on Ugandan ex combatants finds that traumatic events            

and exposure to violence entice political activation and that abductees, specifically those who             

have witnessed violence, are among the most likely to vote. This is attributed to positive               

psychological outcomes of exposure to violence and war experience, such as an increased             

feeling of power over one's own life and leadership acquired in combat training.  

 

This optimistic lane is however much more narrow and the scholars in it fewer than those                

linking violence to decreased political participation. In one of the more recent studies, Trelles              

& Carreras’ (2013) municipal-level quantitative study on criminal violence affecting voter           

turnout in Mexican presidential elections finds support for violence in the respondents’ own             

municipality as well as violence occurring within neighbouring municipalities as having           

negative impact on the probability of voting. They present two different suggestions for             

causal mechanisms. Firstly, they argue, that it is possible that exposure to violence leads the               

victim to perceive the state and judicial system as incapable of providing safety and justice               

for its inhabitants. Secondly, they argue, that the presence of violence may cause the              

insecurity of the public sphere to be abandoned for the relative safety of private life, and                

eligible voters to refrain from the ballots to stay at home, where the risk of attack is lower.                  
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These two arguments, which could be considered as two theories of causal explanation: the              

disenchantment theory and the intimidation theory, appear in much of the research finding             

violence to have a negative effect on political participation. In regards to the former, the               

disenchantment theory, Jones et al (2017) make an historical inquiry into the electoral             

processes in the turn of the century American South to investigate how the lynching of black                

citizens affected their participation in contemporary elections. They hypothesize that the           

political mistrust that arises from violence may either have caused the victims to mobilize to               

replace the contemporary leadership, or caused them deter from voting due to being too              

discouraged and sceptic towards the political system to take political action. In their analysis,              

they find support for the latter. Similarly, Bratton (2008) finds strategic political violence in              

Nigeria meant to manipulate the partisan loyalty of voters to be strongly associated with              

refraining from voting, as the voters perceive the perpetrators and the political system as              

immoral and undeserving of support. The intimidation theory is found in Collier & Vicente’s              

study of 2013, which applied and studied the results of an anti-violence campaign             

surrounding the Nigerian election, finding it to produce both a larger turnout and a decreased               

fear of violence among the participants, leading them to the conclusion that the fear of               

violence had caused many eligible voters to refrain from voting due to the perceived              

associated danger (p.352). Within Colombia specifically, scholar Miguel García Sanchez has           

contributed several articles to the subject of voting behaviour in societies characterized by             

both guerilla, paramilitary and criminal violence. Among his many findings are some from             

2009 that are of particular importance to this thesis: on a municipal level, García finds that an                 

increase of control from both guerillas and paramilitaries has a negative effect on turnout, and               

in municipalities with paramilitary or guerilla presence which is mimicked on the individual             

level, where paramilitary presence and area contestation decrease the probability of voting of             

inhabitants of the context (142-143). It is to be noted that García’s research design and               

subsequent results are characterized by a core underlying assumption, namely that           

victimization has direct and indirect consequences: that it directly affects the political            

behaviour of those who have been personally victimized, but also indirectly affects those who              

have not, through changing the political behaviour in the social context which they inhabit              

(p.107). This assumption is based on previous research such as that of Kenny (1997), where               

findings indicate that individuals tend to adjust their political beliefs and choices according to              

their social surroundings.  
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3.2. On violence and mental health 

The impact of violence on mental health is yet another field with a substantial amount of                

research. Being a vast field of research, it does encompass contradicting results and             

conclusions. Steel et al’s literature review on the subject (2009) comments this discrepancy:             

“controversy about the mental health needs of conflict-exposed populations persists …           

magnified by the wide variability in rates of the most commonly studied psychiatric             

conditions among affected populations” and notes that depression prevalence varies between           

3 percent and 86 percent across surveys (p.537). When compiling data of 117 surveys              

however, the aggregated prevalence of depression was around 31 percent (p.544). On            

long-term effects, Jewkes et al’s (2017) study is based on interviews of Papua New Guineans               

previously exposed to conflict violence, conducted 14 years after the official end of hostilities              

between the warring parties. Their results indicated that the phrase “time heals all wounds” is               

somewhat misleading among their participants, with a significant increasing effect of conflict            

on symptoms associated with depression (p.14) despite more than a decade having passed,             

although this claim is not paired with any suggestion or inquiry of a causal explanation. In                

Colombia specifically, mental health amongst individuals and societies with high conflict           

activity and violence are found to be related. Using data from Médecins Sans Frontières, Bell               

et al (2012) find several mental health issues - among those depression - in active conflict                

areas to be more indirectly linked to conflict than to direct exposure to violence through for                

example economic problems (p.7). Marmar et al (2011) find higher prevalence of depression             

symptoms among displaced persons in Medellín (p.390). Proximate to the subject of this             

thesis, Taylor’s (2015) survey study in the Caribbean coast of Colombia examined the impact              

of past exposure to violence and perceived levels of “antisocial behaviour” in one’s             

community to depression, social trust and civic participation (notably, however, civic           

participation did in Taylor’s study not include political participation). Past exposure to            

violence was found to be positively associated with depression and, surprisingly, with an             

increased civic participation (p.175-179). Perception of antisocial behaviour was found to be            

associated with increased civic participation, although lacking any correlation with          

depression (ibid. p.177). In a logistical regression analysis based on survey data gathered in              

two smaller municipalities in the Cundinamarca department, Londoño et al (2012) find            
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inhabitants in the relatively more violent municipality to run a six times higher risk of               

suffering from symptoms of depression (p. 4-5). 

3.3. On mental health and political participation 

There is a somewhat substantial body of literature on the subject of overall health and               

political participation. Although most often being included in the term “general health”, the             

specific subfield of mental health and political participation remains relatively unexplored.           

Denny & Doyle (2007) use data from the National Child Developmental and find only a               

small suppressing effect from poor mental health on turnout in the 1987 British elections              

(p.400). In contrast, Schur & Adya (2013) survey American eligible voters and finds             

mental/emotional disabilities to be one of the main disabilities to be negatively associated             

with the probability of voting (p.813). They argue that this could be due to the reluctance of                 

relatives or caregivers to assist the mentally disabled person in voting, believing them to be               

unfit for making that kind of decision (ibid p.831). Singling out depression among mental              

health conditions, Ojeda (2016) hypothesizes depression to be a predictor for abstention due             

to several reasons: physically, somatic symptoms of depression hindering the act of voting,             

and mentally, decreasing the individual incentives for voting through a deteriorating effect on             

efficacy and trust. The self-doubt and feeling of powerlessness associated with depression has             

a deteriorating effect on self-efficacy - a person’s perception of their power to succeed in a                

given situation. In political contexts, this generates attitudes such as “My vote does not              

matter” or “Politicians will not care”. As for political trust, this will be negatively affected by                

the cynical view or feelings of hopelessness that encompass the depressed person’s view of              

the political sphere through lowered expectations of the outcome of the votation,            

governmental behaviour and the political system at large (p.3). Referencing previous work on             

efficacy and political trust as incentives for political participation (Abramson & Aldrich            

1982) (Clarke & Acock 1989) Ojeda argues that this should result in a lowered probability of                

voting among eligible voters suffering from depression, and also finds support for this claim              

in his quantitative survey-based study (p.7).  

 

3.4. Theoretical framework and hypothesis 

Building upon the mental aspects of Ojeda’s argument in combination with the many studies              

linking violence to depression, particularly Lodoño et al’s field study of Colombian villages,             

this thesis propose that even as violence decreases, the suppressing effect on voter turnout              
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will remain. This is, I hypothesize, because violence causes long-term psychological issues            

for those directly exposed and those in their surroundings, and that depression in particular              

decreases the likelihood of voting in a twofold way: cynicism resulting in decreased political              

trust lessening one’s faith in the political system in which one operates, and feelings of               

powerlessness leading to decreased self-efficacy decreasing one’s faith in one’s own political            

agency. This thesis assumes that in relation to the purpose of this thesis, mental health issues                

are better described as a spectrum rather than a dichotomous variable, and thus that it has an                 

impact on political participation in individuals who experience depression symptoms to some            

extent, but who do not fit the diagnosis of a clinical depression per se. Furthermore, the                

assumption that the effects of violence is not limited to those personally victimized             

(mentioned in section 3.1) is to some extent adopted in this thesis, where any relationship               

between violence and abstention is also expected to influence those who have not             

experienced violence to their person but who inhabit a context in which violence has occured.               

This assumption has some importance to the overall research design, as the municipalities             

chosen for the interviews are presumed to vary on the dependent and mediating variables on a                

collective rather than individual level. However, to test the validity of this assumption, and to               

cater to the thickness of the concepts, individual level responses were also included in the               

interviews, the results of which are thus analyzed collective as well as an individual level.               

The hypothesis is stated as following: 

 

With exposure to violence, the prevalence of depression and symptoms of depression among             

its victims increases, leading to decreased factors of political motivation - self-efficacy and             

political trust - thereby decreasing their probability to participate politically. 
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Figure 1: Illustration of the hypothesized relationship between exposure to violence and 

political participation 

4. BACKGROUND 

This section contains a brief summary of the 2016 referendum, as well as an overall               

description of the contemporary landscape of violence in Colombia, and in the particular             

Antioquian municipalities.  

 

4.1. Violence in Colombia 

Prior to the peace accord, the Colombian conflict was at the time the world’s longest               

continuous armed conflict, spanning over half a century, since the mid 1960’s. Left-wing             

guerilla group FARC first entered the conflict in 1966. The guerrilla group has however been               

far from the only non-governmental armed actor within the conflict. For one, under the              

course of the conflict other left-wing guerilla groups have been active and there is a wide                

array of paramilitary groups, some originating from peasant self-defense groups and others            

from the private armies of drug traffickers, affluent ranch owners and politicians. These             

paramilitary groups were at times in collaboration with the national military, joining forces             

against their common guerilla enemy (Tate 2001 p.166). The target of paramilitary violence             

has however not been restricted to the guerilla, and it is estimated that they are responsible                

for roughly 80% of the casualties in the conflict, most of whom were civilian (Saab & Taylor                 

2009 p.462). Paramilitary presence is high within department Antioquia, described in 2017            

by the Colombian newspaper El Espectador as “the paramilitary trench”. Although the former             

paramilitary umbrella organization Autodefensas Unidas de Colombia has formally         

demobilized, and the guerilla groups are partly demobilized and have seen a significant             

decrease in size, violence is still highly present, as remnants have continued fighting while              

criminal bands have entered the arena (Saab & Taylor 2009 p.456).  

 

4.2. Plebiscito para la Paz 

When the ballots opened in Colombia on October 2nd, 2016, stakes were high. The              

referendum could mean the end to a conflict which had lasted over fifty years and had killed                 

many thousands (UCDP 2018) and rendered Colombia its undesirable second-place ranking           

in terms of total number of internally displaced people (Internal Displacement Monitoring            

Centre 2017).  
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However, many Colombians felt that the clausules of the accord were all too soft on the                

guerrillas, and that providing them with financial incentives for surrendering as well as             

allowing them to form a political party meant tolerating or even honoring extremism (Miroff              

2016), opposition leader Uribe calling it “a surrender to terrorism” (Daniel 2016). In an              

attempt of both inquiring the popular opinion and ensuring the perceived validity of the peace               

deal a referendum was announced to be held later that year, despite protests from the               

opposition (Murphy 2016) (Santos 2016).  

 

“The decision, Colombians, IS IN YOUR HANDS. Never before have our citizens had             

within their reach - as now - the key to the future.” 

- President Juan Manuel Santos 

(ibid) 

 

All major polls prior to the referendum indicated a victory to come for president Santos and                

the supporters of the accords. Surely, argued the Yes-side, this was the right step on the path                 

to resolving the long-held hostilities and the end of the suffering that both sides had endured.                

On the contrary, argued the No-side, led by former president Alváro Uribe, the suffering had               

been brought on by the rebels, and granting them concessions would be rewarding violence              

and failing to bring justice to its victims (Miroff 2016).  

 

The results came as a surprise to many political analysts. Not only did the No-side prevail                

with a slim majority of the votes - 50,21 percent compared to 49.78 percent for the Yes-side -                  

(National Civil Registry) but despite receiving copious amounts of international and domestic            

attention, the referendum suffered an abstention of record high 62,59 percent (ibid.). This is              

the largest abstention in more than two decades (El Tiempo, 2016), and the turnout was               

considered remarkably low taking into account the intense campaigning from opposite sides            

and the both proclaimed and arguably genuine importance of the matter. The pattern of              

particularly high abstention in areas stricken by conflict and violence did not go unnoticed              

(ibid) (Rodríguez Garavito 2016). 
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A previous investigatory report from 2013, commissioned by the Colombian National Civil            

Registry and conducted by the University of Sergio Arboleda, inquired into the potential             

causes behind Colombia’s tradition of high abstention, and noted the correlation to violence             

(p.18). In this report the work of Trelles & Carrera, referencing specifically referring to their               

theory of intimidation (ibid). Aside from describing the effects of criminal violence rather             

than conflict-related violence, their work, while on the topic of political behaviour in violent              

contexts, solely focuses on voting during ongoing violence. In the case of the Colombian              

peace referendum, however, it was a votation not characterized by increased levels of             

violence, but rather the opposite, with significantly lower number of homicides and            

kidnapping (Datos para la vida 2017) (Ministry of National Defence 2016) (Castro 2017). 

 

4.3. Violence in Valdivia 

Valdivia, one of the municipalities where the interviews and surveys were conducted located             

in the North-West of Antioquia, have deposits of gold ore and coca plantations in the               

municipality which have long attracted armed actors including paramilitaries and guerillas. In            

the rough decade leading up to the referendum alone, it suffered a guerilla massacre of 14                

people, as well as one of the larger violence-related displacements (El Espectador 2012)             

Furthermore, the municipality is in close proximity to the violence-plagued Bajo Cauca            

region, and has recently experienced both an overspill of violence and and an influx of               

displaced persons from the area (Verdad Abierta 2018).  

 

4.4. Violence in El Retiro 

El Retiro, the second municipality included in the interview survey study, is located in the               

South of Antioquia, a few kilometers outside Medellin, did experience violence before the             

turn of the millenia, with a massacre occuring in 1997 the perpetrators members of a               

paramilitary group with help and oversight from the local public forces (State Council vs              

National Ministry of National Defence-Army and others 2017). In the last decades however,             

El Retiro has been peaceful, and it is one of the most prosperous municipalities in the regions                 

(UNDP 2010) (El Retiro Municipal Council 2012, p.113). 
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5. RESEARCH DESIGN 

This section outlines the ways in which data is gathered, compiled and analyzed. The thesis is                

based on research of a mixed method, two-step design. Due to the novelty and particularity of                

the research question, there was no previous research establishing or even examining a             

correlation between past violence and voter turnout in Colombia. For the sake of establishing              

a correlation between concepts as narrow and quantifiable as violence and abstention, the             

high generalizability of results in quantitative investigations (Powner 2015 p.96) renders           

them highly attractive for the initial part of this investigation. Considering the fact that the               

hypothesis already contains a direction, and furthermore the strength of any potential effects             

is of interest, the method of multiple regression with control variables is employed. The              

causal mechanism proposed as explanation for the relationship between the variables of            

interest is tested through a qualitative method, as the mediating variables are characterized by              

complexity and unavailability of data. There exists no dataset containing the municipal-level            

self-efficacy and political trust within our population. Furthermore, the complexity of the            

proposed mediating variables renders them practically unquantifiable, and any fragmented          

indicators of them insufficient. An interview-survey study was therefore used to pertain to             

this causal mechanism. For clarity, this section is divided into two subsections for each              

method, and subsequently for correlation and causality respectively. 

 

5.1. Regression analysis 

The regression analysis was carried out in statistical software R, version 3.5.1, estimating the              

strength of our hypothesized correlation. In it, past levels of violence constituted the             

independent variable and turnout in the 2016 peace referendum constituted the dependent            

variable, including control variables based on previous findings in the National Civil Registry             

report. The regression analysis uses the the Ordinary Least Squares-method on a multiple             

linear regression model fitted according to our hypothesis. The OLS-method estimates           

coefficients of a linear function (the slope and the intercept) such that their values minimize               

the differences between the observed value and the predicted value of the dependent variable.              

The coefficient of interest is the slope associated with the independent variable, and is              

interpreted as what increase or decrease occurs in the dependent variable as the value of the                

independent variable increases by 1 (Andersson et al. 2007 p.31-33). Because two other             

variables were controlled for, the interpretation also includes the phrase “[control variables]            
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held constant”, meaning that the effect of the increase in the independent variable can be               

thought of as the dependent variable difference between two hypothetical observations           

identical in their control variable values but where the independent variable difference is 1              

(ibid p. 86). The significance of the coefficients is tested on a 99% confidence level (⍺=0.01),                

meaning that 99% percent of all possible sample estimations of the effect are expected to fall                

within a certain range of the estimation of this investigation - within the confidence interval.               

This can be roughly translated as a 99% confidence that the true effect is included somewhere                

within the confidence interval (ibid p.61). Testing the significance of the coefficients, the             

t-distribution is used (ibid p.59), and interpreted by the p-value of the observed p-value (the               

probability to observe such a coefficient in the sample was the true value - the actual effect in                  

the underlying population - actually zero) (ibid. p.62). 

 

5.1.1. Case selection and sampling 

The observations included in the regression analysis dataset is selected in a cluster sample,              

chosen from a pool of municipality clusters constituted by the different departments of             

Colombia, where the municipalities included in the sample constitute the total number of             

municipalities within the department Antioquia, and Antioquia constitutes the cluster. The           

sampling is not random, as the department was specifically chosen with the subsequent             

interview-survey study in mind. In regards to this, Antioquia was chosen due to reasons of               

accessibility and varying levels of violence and voter turnout among the municipalities. 

 

5.1.2. Data 

For the purpose of the regression analysis, a dataset of all municipalities (n=125) within the               

department Antioquia was constructed, including values of the operationalized variables of           

interest. 

 

5.1.3. Operationalization of variables 

This subsection describes the measurements chosen to capture the variables of interest, as             

well as a brief discussion on their respective fit in terms of validity and reliability, i.e how                 

closely the measurement reflects the phenomena it is intended to capture and the consistency              

of the results given by a certain measurement were the study and its method replicated               

(Powner, 2015 p.168-171). 
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5.1.3.1. Dependent variable  

In the regression analysis, the dependent variable, political participation, was measured           

simply as turnout, meaning the percent of eligible registered voters who cast their vote in the                

referendum (not including invalid votes). Since registration is automatic in Colombia, eligible            

voters are comprised of all citizens over the age of 18 that are not currently enrolled in the                  

military forces or employed in the national police force. This straightforward measurement            

clearly omits other forms of political participation, such as protesting or campaigning as well              

as those who voted incorrectly producing an invalid vote, but produces a robust and              

comprehensible approximate value suitable for quantitative correlation investigations of this          

kind. The turnout numbers were collected from the National Civil Registry (2016). 

 

5.1.3.2. Independent variable 

The phenomena violence also encompasses many more occurrences and types of behaviours            

than homicides, and omits many other types of violence, especially those associated with the              

Colombian conflict, namely threats of violence, kidnappings and forced displacement. (ICTJ           

2009). However, as this variable is expanded in the interview, and due to the presence of this                 

measurement in previous research on the subject as stated above, homicides serve as a              

sufficient approximation for overall levels of violence in establishing a correlation for further             

investigation. García & Hoskins found a significant effect of homicides on voting behaviour             

(p.16). Londoño et al also approximated overall levels of violence on a municipal level to               

homicides, and found them to have a significant effect on prevalence of depression symptoms              

(p.2). The measurement is thus homicides per 100 000 inhabitants, with the assumption that it               

is the percentage of victims amongst the population rather than the total number of victims               

that bear effect on mental health and voting behaviour. This variable was then transformed              

into average levels of violence in the past, measured as an aggregated average number of               

homicides per 100 000 inhabitants in the five years leading up to the election; 2011, 2012,                

2013, 2014, 2015.  

 

The five-year span was chosen as a compromise between convenience and validity. Using             

only the prior year is insufficient to encompass past violence if the stated hypothesis is               

regarding long-term effects, and thus called for a operationalization with a broader time             

spectrum. The reports containing the data have been published since 1999. However, the             
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manual labour required to create the dataset was rather substantial, and limited the years              

included to just short of the two latest presidential terms.  

 

The directness of the measurement leaves little room for variance as a result of different               

methods or interpretations of researchers. The reported number of homicides were sourced            

from the Datos Para La Vida reports from The National Institute of Legal Medicine and               

Forensic Science, which contain extensive and comprehensive information on violence in           

Colombia compiled and published every year (2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017).  

 

5.1.3.3. Control Variables 

Two control variables were included in the regression analysis. Firstly, the dominating theory             

on the relationship between exposure to violence and political participation concerns violence            

contemporary to the opportunity for political participation. This theory was also cited in the              

National Civil Registry report (2013). The first control variable therefore concerns levels of             

violence at the time of election, measured as homicides per 100 000 inhabitants in 2016. It                

should be noted, that this does not specify at what time they occured, and probably includes                

homicides that occurred between the election in October and the end of that year. In addition,                

it does not differentiate between homicides committed closely to the election or, for example,              

in January. This measurement was still deemed the best approximation, due to the lack of any                

other time-specific quantitative data capturing the variable. 

 

Secondly, the regression includes a control variable for population size, a characteristic which             

was also found to have a significant effect on the turnout of voting districts in the National                 

Civil Registry report (2013). The population size of the Antioquian municipalities was            

measured as the number of registered inhabitants in 2016. The measurement is likely to be               

identical to the variable it is intended to capture, save for potential unregistered fluctuations,              

i.e people moving in or out without registering their new place of residence with the               

authorities. Population size data was sourced from the National Administrative Department of            

Statistics (2016). 

 

As stated in the National Civil Registry report mentioned earlier, the strongest predictor for              

casting a vote in an election is having casted a vote in a previous election. It is plausible that                   
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initial variation is carried on through time and generations in such rituals of political              

performance, or tradition of voting, and is a cause of the variation among the municipalities               

of Antioquia, but violence has been present in the region for a long time. Voting in a previous                  

election is, according to the hypothesis also likely to be affected by exposure to violence.               

Consequently, any variable controlling for this would in this instance need to be measured as               

turnout in elections prior to the conflict. Municipal-level data on pre-conflict turnout rates             

needed for the inclusion of such a control variable is unfortunately lacking. Additionally, data              

on contemporary levels of violence would also be required unless one would - falsely -               

assume violence in Colombia to be non-existent before the start of the conflict. Therefore,              

without underestimating its explanatory power, measuring it is lies well beyond both the aim              

and scope of the thesis, and it will therefore be omitted as a control variable. 

 

5.2. Interview and Survey 

The interviews were conducted face-to-face, in order to capture social cues an spontaneous             

answers and have greater opportunity for elaborating and explaining, both of which are             

characteristics associated with communication that is synchronous in time and space           

(Opdenakker 2006 p-3-4). It employed a semi-structured close-end question method, with a            

fixed phrasing and order of questions, but where the interview subject was sometimes asked              

to elaborate on a certain answer. This interview method was chosen based on the reduced risk                

of bias resulting from interviewer behaviour in comparison to an unstructured interview. It             

was also prefered over a fully structured interview as some answers required elaboration             

(Wärneryd 1990 p.101-102), and, considering the sensitive matter at hand, to lessen the             

impersonal atmosphere that may arise from fully structured interviews. The interviews were            

intended to be taped and transcribed, but this proved impossible as many of the interviewees               

were reluctant or even refused to be taped. Furthermore, some metadata was collected in the               

form of notes on observations on the way in which the interviewees answered the questions.               

To estimate depression among the participants, the leave behind-method was used as            

interview subject was after the interview given a questionnaire to be filled out independently,              

in order to encourage more honest answers to the sensitive questions it entails (Esaiason et al.                

2012, p.232). However, several of the interview subjects, especially in Valdivia, insisted to             

have the questions read aloud and answer them orally, due to insufficient reading abilities.              
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Interview and survey questions can be found in their original form as well as their English                

translation in Appendix B and C. 

 

5.2.1. Case selection and sampling 

 

 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the values of interest when choosing the two municipalities 

to include in the interview/survey study. 

Municipality Turnout Number of inhabitants 2016 Homicides per 100 000 
inhabitants 
2011-2015 

Homicides per 100 000 
inhabitants 

2016 

Valdivia 18.75% 22 754 106.08 13.18 

El Retiro 46.03% 19 310 15.1 15.54 

 

 

The cases in the interview study, i.e the municipalities in which the interviews were carried               

out, were strategically selected based on their demonstrated values in the variables of the              

regression analysis (se Table 1). In regards to these, they were selected through Mill’s              

method of difference in regards to the control variable, where the variance among the cases in                

the population was kept to a minimum, as was the variance of levels of violence in the year                  

of the election, but where the outcome of the dependent variable - turnout - was kept at the                  

maximum (Powner 2015 p.125-126), as seen in Table 1. Because the objective of the              

interview/survey study was to test the proposed causal mechanism, the cases were chosen in              

accordance to their fit to the correlation hypothesis. In other words displaying the expected              

levels of both the independent and dependent variable, a case selection method not seldom              

employed for process tracing studies. As such, the variance in average levels of past              

homicides was also kept to the maximum (Powner 2015 p.131-132). Furthermore, the two             

municipalities were chosen from the same department in order to keep other important factors              

constant, such as the politics of the departemental leadership and geographical distance to the              

2016 Hurricane Matthew which affected the turnout in some departments (El Tiempo 2016)             

(The Economist 2016). 
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Within the municipalities, the population is constituted by all inhabitants eligible to vote in              

the referendum, setting a lower age limit of 20. The sample of participants were chosen               

through heterogeneous purposive sampling. This is a non-random sample, where the goal is             

to obtain a sample reflecting the variation of the underlying population in terms of certain               

characteristics (Powner 2015 p. 115-16), in this case age and gender. The subjects were              

approached in and around the main plaza of each village. However, this subpopulation was              

skewed upwards on the age-span, with a majority of males. In an attempt to counteract this                

and seek a more representative sample, younger inhabitants and females were specifically            

approached with the ambition to obtain a sample where half of the respondents were female               

and participants were evenly spread out across the age range. It should be noted, however,               

that this ambition is based on a more general distribution of gender and age, and that without                 

any knowledge about the underlying population, this estimated representative distribution          

might not be accurate in the particular municipalities. Descriptive statistics for these variables             

can be found in Table 2 below. 

 

 

Table 2: Descriptive statistics for the age and gender distribution of the samples in the 

interview/survey study. 

Municipality Total 
number of 

participants 

Number of 
female 

participants 

Number of male 
participants 

Average age of 
participants 

Age span of 
participants 
(Min-Max) 

Valdivia 24 11 (45,83%) 13 (54,17%) 42 20-72 

El Retiro 16 8 (50%) 8 (50%) 52,25 21-83 

 

 

 

 

 

5.2.2. Operationalization of variables 
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The municipalities were chosen based on their values in the variables included in the              

regression analysis. Thus, on the collective level, the independent and dependent variables is             

operationalized as described above. The descriptions below describe the measurements used           

to capture the mediating variables, control variables as well as the independent and dependent              

variable on the individual level.  

 

5.2.2.1. Dependent variable 

On the individual level, political participation was measured through two questions: firstly            

whether the participants had voted in the 2016 referendum and secondly whether they had              

participated politically in any other way. It should be noted that political participation may              

take many forms, and that the range of activities included in the term may be highly                

subjective and vary among interview subjects and among interviewers. It is therefore            

plausible that not all those who in thesis would be considered to have participated politically               

apart from voting reported doing so. The principle of interpretation applied here was that              

what was of interest was whether the interview subjects perceived themselves to have             

participated politically or not. For example, an interview subject who engaged in informal             

political discussions with relatives and perceived this as political participation probably           

enjoys self-efficacy to some extent. Correspondingly, a person who participated in protests            

but did not perceive it as political participation can be assumed to harbour a somewhat less                

optimistic notion of self-efficacy. 

 

5.2.2.2. Independent variable 

In the interviews, violence was measured on the individual level where it extended beyond              

homicides. The participants were read a list of statements, listing acts of violence, including              

physical violence, sexual violence and threat of violence, half of the statements referring to              

the participants themselves, half of them referring to close relatives or friends. They were              

informed that they did not have to specify which type of violence or who was the victim of it,                   

but that they simply had to answer whether any of the statements were true for them. It is for                   

possible that some of the participants had been subject to violence in a form they thought too                 

mild to be labeled as such, for example verbal threats. Despite this, the question was phrased                

and posed as such as precautions to make the participants willing to answer, and in order to                 

avoid triggering past trauma. 
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5.2.2.3. Controlling for demographic characteristics of sample populations  

In addition to the demographically oriented sampling depicted in section 5.2.1 and            

summarized in Table 2, the interviews also controlled for variables education and            

socioeconomic status, cited to be of interest in the National Civil Registry report in reference               

to previous research on the subject, but not necessarily carried out in Colombia (2013              

p.14-15). These also serve as an indicators for sample representativeness. Level of education             

was measured as the highest degree or grade completed by the respondents, and             

socioeconomic status as occupation. It was of importance that the answers of those whose              

occupation may not fall under the stricter understanding of the term was included, and not               

only those employed or with a formal income. Thus, the question was liberally phrased,              

roughly translated as “What do you do?” (questions and their English translations can be              

found in the Appendix B). In regards to this, many of the participants in Valdivia were                

unemployed and their occupation were tied to the domestic sphere (house wife, collecting and              

reusing litter), while in El Retiro, most of the participants were employed, save for two               

women who were housewifes. The professions for those employed varied, but mostly were             

associated with lower incomes. As for levels of education, in both samples, the levels of               

educations varied greatly. In El Retiro the reported levels of education ranged from             

Colombian equivalent elementary school to university degrees. However, a clear majority (12            

out of 16) of the participants had completed secondary education. Many of the respondents in               

Valdivia also completed secondary education, but the proportion was lower (9 out of 24), and               

many of the respondents had never gone to school or only gone to school for a few months.  

 

As stated in the section depicting the control variables for the regression analysis, previous              

voting behaviour is a strong predictor for voting behaviour in a subsequent votation.             

However, measuring this on an individual level would require limiting the population to those              

eligible to vote in the last election before the start of the conflict (i.e increasing the lower age                  

limit for interview participation from 20 to 90). Clearly, this would alter the generalizability              

of this thesis drastically, and is not an attractive option considering the scope nor aim of the                 

thesis. Nonetheless, it may be an interesting avenue for further research.  

5.2.2.4. Mediating variables  
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As hypothesized, violence causes depression, which in turn causes lowered probability of            

political participation among those directly or indirectly affected by it. Consequently, the            

causal mechanism is split into two steps, and accordingly measured as separate mediating             

variables.  

 

The depression variable is captured through results of Patient Health Questionnaire 9            

(hereafter referred to as PHQ-9 or PHQ), which is used within psychiatry to screen for and                

estimate levels of depression and can be found in Appendix C. It includes a set of 9                 

symptoms associated with depression, in which the respondent themselves estimate at what            

frequency they have experienced these symptoms during the past two weeks. Response            

options range from of not at all (0) , several days (1) , more than half of the days (2), or                     

nearly all of the days (3), with a higher score indicating a higher likelihood of an existing                 

depression. Furthermore, PHQ-9 includes a self estimation of to what extent any existing             

symptoms has had on the function of the person in their everyday life. This question was not                 

included in the study. It should be noted that in medical contexts, PHQ-9 is only used as a                  

primary indication, and is not sufficient for a clinical diagnosis. Similarly, this paper will not               

attempt to diagnose depression, but rather use the obtained scores from the interviews as a               

“barometer” of the overall levels of depression in the respective municipalities. The            

interpretation guide for clinical uses of the PHQ which will sometimes be referenced in the               

results can be found in the Appendix D. This operationalization is believed to measure levels               

of depression more closely than for example inquiring potential diagnosis of the interview             

subjects, due to two reasons. Firstly because depression is not always diagnosed or even              

sought help for. Secondly, as stated previously, for the sake of this thesis, depression is               

treated as a spectrum rather than a dichotomous variable, and the prevalence of symptoms              

among those who may not fit the diagnosis are also of interest.  

 

Self-efficacy is measured by the responses to the questions “Is voting important?” and “If you               

wanted to change anything in your society or community, do you think you would be able to                 

do so?” (to which the interview subjects are then asked to elaborate, and give proposals for                

actions they would take to make this change come about). Positive responses to these              

questions are indicative of high self-efficacy, and conversely, low scores are indicative of low              

self-efficacy. Political trust is measured by the responses to the questions “Do you trust the               
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democratic system of Colombia?” and “Do you trust politicians?”. As with self-efficacy,            

positive responses indicate high political trust, and negative responses indicate low political            

trust. 

Furthermore, the question “Is voting safe?” was included to measure the respondents            

perception of voting safety, in regards to the alternative explanation of the intimidation theory              

common in previous research and referenced in the National Civil Registry report (ibid p.18).              

As will be presented in the result section below, the question “Is voting safe?” proved to be                 

possible to interpret in a different way than intended. Yet, the difference in interpretations in               

itself indicated interesting characteristics of the two case municipalities. 

 

5.2.3. Ethical considerations 

Due to the sensitivity of several of the questions, the risk of retraumatization and social               

repercussions as a result of certain answers were considered and taken measures against.             

Each interview subject was first handed a consent form - which can be found in Appendix A-                 

detailing the purpose of the interview and the conditions for participation. One of the              

important conditions for the interviews was the fact that participation was voluntary            

throughout, and that the subject was free to stop the interview at any time, and that they could                  

withdraw their consent to use their answers. Furthermore, the subjects were informed that             

they would not be identified in the text. Considering the risk of retraumatization, this guided               

the way in which the interviews were carried out, and the form was largely decided by the                 

participants themselves; those who preferred to participate in group, could do so, those who              

preferred being interviewed alone, were granted privacy. This approach may have resulted in             

a skewed result, but was nevertheless preferred due to the comfort it provided to the interview                

subjects.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. RESULTS & ANALYSIS 
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Below are the results of the study, divided into two subsections, presenting the quantitative              

results of the regression analysis and a summary of the replies in the interview and               

questionnaire study respectively. The latter is itself divided into two further subsections,            

describing and summarizing the answers pertained in each municipality. 

 

6.1. Regression analysis 

 

 

Table 3: Output of the regression analysis.  

Coefficients Estimate St. Error t-value p-value 

(Intercept) 34.224522460  1.322458398 25.879 < 2e-16 

Homicides.2016 -0.005936540 0.028145154 -0.211 0.833300 

Homicides.Average -0.079412433 0.021490767 -3.695 0.000331 

Population.2016 0.000006397 0.000003045 2.101 0.037713 

 

 

Consistent with the correlation hypothesis, past violence appears to have a negative impact on              

voting, and stronger than that of violence during the current year of voting. As observable in                

Table 3, The average number of homicides in the five years before the referendum displayed               

a statistically significant negative impact of -0.080861122, significant on a 99% confidence            

level. That is to say, holding the population size as well as the number of homicides of the                  

same year constant, an increase of one homicide in the average number of homicides per 100                

000 inhabitants in the period 2011-2015 on average decreases that municipality’s turnout in             

the peace referendum by 0.08 percent. Since the outcome variable turnout is procentual, and              

since there is a high rate of homicides relative to population size in many of the                

municipalities, this can accumulate into a large suppressor in violent areas. In comparison,             

violence during the referendum year displays a much weaker, and non-significant effect of             

-0.005936540 (see Table 3), and thereby indicating that the previously dominating theory of             

the field, that it is contemporary violence which causes voters to refrain from going to the                

ballots, is, at least in this population, untrue. It is also important to note that the second                 
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control variable, population size, has an effect on turnout which is statistically significant on              

the 95% confidence level, commonly used in research, but is not statistically significant on              

the 99% confidence level, which is used here. More importantly, the coefficient            

(0.000006397) (see Table 3) is so small that it cannot be considered as meaningfully              

significant, this despite the effect it was stated to have the National Civil Registry Report.               

Arguably, the difference can be attributed to the fact that this investigation concerns the peace               

referendum,, while the report was published in 2013 and the results were based on previous               

presidential elections. Furthermore, the data analysed here only encompasses municipalities          

in Antioquia, where the effect of population size might be diminished by other unknown              

factors. Lastly, one might consider the possible consequences of any differences in research             

method, as this is a quantitative empirical method compared to the summary of previous              

research that the report is based on. 

 

6.2. Interviews and survey 

 

6.2.2. Correlation 

 

 

Table 4: Obtained values for independent and dependent variables on an aggregated            

individual level  

Municipality Total number of 
participants 

Participants who 
reported that they had 

been exposed to violence 

Participants who 
reported that they had 
voted in referendum 

Valdivia 24 18 18 (74%) 

El Retiro 16 11 10 (62,5%) 

 

 

In contradiction to the clear confirmatory results of the regression analysis, the correlation             

does not hold up in the interview study, as the relationship between exposure to violence and                

political participation is, if anything, positive. This is the case on both when comparing              

between and across sample; respondents reporting having been exposed to violence and those             

living in the more violent municipality are both more likely to vote.  
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The collective and individual levels of violence correspond to some extent. With high levels              

of violence on a municipal level, a clear majority of the inhabitants of Valdivia reported that                

they themselves or someone close to them had been the victim of violence (see Table 4).                

Furthermore, despite not being required to elaborate on the answer, many of them described              

the events, reporting having had children killed, losing their home and three of the              

respondents reported having been displaced due to violence. Additionally, several of those            

who responded yes added “of course” or “just like everyone else here”, indicating that they               

themselves perceive their surroundings and social context as characterized by violence.  

Despite being reported by the National Civil Registry as having a relatively low turnout, a               

surprisingly large proportion of the respondents of Valdivia had voted (see Table 4).             

Furthermore, many of the respondents reported having been politically active besides voting,            

e.g campaigning, attending demonstrations and rallies, actively supporting candidates and          

working at the ballots. This discrepancy is probably due to two main sampling biases. Firstly,               

few of those approached were willing to be interviewed. It can be argued that willingness to                

participate in a interview study signals a general participatory disposition or attitude, which is              

in turn likely correlated to political participation. Secondly, due to the concern and surprise              

over the unrepresentativeness of my sample, consulted the secretary of the town office, Ana              

Maria Uribe, was consulted. She explained that the main village in which the interviews took               

place was relatively safe and less rural in comparison to the rest of the municipality, and that                 

it as a consequence enjoys a higher civic participation in general. 

 

Although the proportion of reported voters in the El Retiro sample was slightly larger than               

the turnout of the municipality (see Table 4), this proportion is closer to that of its underlying                 

population, and lower than the sample proportion in Valdivia, thus contradicting the            

hypothesis on the collective level, and the results of the regression. On the individual level,               

those who reported having been exposed to violence were no less likely to have voted than                

those who reported not having been exposed to conflict. In contrast to Valdivia, among those               

in El Retiro who reported having experienced violence, few of them elaborated, and some              

answered after contemplating the question for a while. However, three of the respondents             

went into great detail describing the violence that had taken place during the conflict between               

the Medellin cartel and the Colombian government, all of which reported having voted.             
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Furthermore, one man reported that he had been displaced due to conflict eight years prior,               

and was the only person who reported having engaged in political participation besides             

voting, having been active in the Yes-campaign of the referendum. This further indicates that              

the effect of violence on political participation found in the interview/survey is positive and              

thus opposite to that of the hypothesis and regression analysis results. 

 

6.2.2 Prevalence of depression symptoms 

Consistent with the hypothesis, it appears that exposure to violence is linked to symptoms of               

depression, more so on an individual level than on a collective level, as the overall prevalence                

in the two municipalities differ only marginally. The average PHQ score in Valdivia (5.08) is               

not particularly high and most of the respondents did, according to the interpretation             

guidelines for using PHQ in screening, not score numbers indicating depression. A source of              

error for this result is the fact that many of the participants insisted on being read the                 

questions out loud instead of filling them in by themselves. Specifically within the group              

interviews, this is likely to have affected the acquired answers to some extent. In comparison,               

the average PHQ of El Retiro score was 6.25, thus slightly higher than in Valdivia. Exposure                

to violence did not display any clear pattern to whether the subject had voted or not, but most                  

of the higher PHQ scores were reported from those who said that they had experienced               

violence Furthermore, similarly to the results from Valdivia, the three highest scores (out of              

three with scores indicating depression) within the population were obtained by respondents            

who had reported victimization of themselves or a close relative. Nonetheless, some of the              

respondents in Valdivia reported high scores on serious symptoms (e.g. answering “Nearly            

all of the days” to the question “How often have you been troubled by …. thoughts about                 

being better off dead or hurting yourself”) while none of the respondents in El Retiro gave                

quite such worrisome answers.  

 

The effect violence has on mental health on the individual level is however prominent when               

comparing the respective average scores of those who reported having been exposed and             

those who did not. In Valdivia, the average score of 5.944 for those who had experienced                

violence compared to 2.5 for those who had not - meaning that the average score for                

respondents who had experienced violence was more than twice that of those who had not,               

and the corresponding numbers in El Retiro were 8 and 4 respectively. Furthermore it is               
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supported by the fact that the group of respondents who in a clinical screening test would                

have been recommended further psychological investigation and care was constituted only by            

those who had been exposed to violence. In Valdivia, the highest scores were reported by               

those exposed to violence, specifically respondents who described their victimization in           

detail. All three interview subjects who had been displaced due to conflict obtained scores              

high enough to be indicative of depression. They were also the only ones within the sample to                 

obtain scores that high. However, the PHQ scores were in El Retiro associated with violence               

in a more dichotomous way. There was, as mentioned earlier, a higher prevalence among              

those who reported having been exposed to violence, but here symptoms of depression did              

not covary with the extent of violence reported. In other words being displaced, elaborating              

on the violence one had been exposed to (the participants were not expected nor asked to                

elaborate on their exposure so this is not a sure sign that those who did not elaborate                 

experienced “milder” forms of violence) was not associated with higher PHQ scores. 

 

Additionally, there seems to exist a combination effect of the exposure, as elaborate answers              

regarding violence only gave particularly high PHQ scores in the more violent municipality.             

This could indicate that traumas in combination with violence close by has a triggering effect.               

Symptoms of depression does, however, not correlate to the probability of political            

participation, neither on the individual och collective level.  

 

6.2.3. Self-efficacy 

Both measurements of self-efficacy yields a relationship to past exposure to violence, both on              

an individual and a collective level, but only one of them is consistent with the hypothesis                

while the other displays a relationship opposite of that which is expected. While it decreases               

the perceived value of one’s vote, it appears to increase the belief in the capacity to change                 

things outside oneself, as between and across samples, those who had reportedly been             

exposed to violence generally doubted the importance of their vote, but were optimistic and              

confident in their ability to change their society and community, and more likely to report               

political participation in all forms.  

 

The two-edged sword that is the effect of violence on self-efficacy can be seen across and                

between samples. Valdivians perceived the importance of their vote as somewhat importance,            
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13 - a rough half - of the interviewees believed their vote to be important. One woman said                  

“It is important, but it’s not given the importance it deserves”, and similarly, one man               

answered “It’s important. But they [the politicians] don’t care about it anyway”, indicating             

that they perceived the problem to be a failure of the political sphere rather than a result of                  

their own shortcomings. Some recounted the misconduct of politicians more directly, stating            

that they had failed to meet the promises they had given prior to elections, and cynically                

commented that votes only mattered before the election, and were worthless afterwards. One             

of the displaced persons described how he had been promised a rebuilding of his house if he                 

and his family voted for a certain candidate, but that his request was dismissed after the                

election.  

 

Contrary to this their confidence in their capacity to change their community or society was               

high, the Valdivian participants were generally positive, and those who answered yes often             

had suggestions for how this change would come about, most often featuring one of or both                

elements dialogue and education. One woman who revealed that her son had been killed in               

the conflict also enthusiastically recounted stories of how she had been able to get financial               

and assistance in restoring the roof of her house. She also confidently declared that she had                

voted in the referendum, and would continue to vote in future election despite her ailments.               

In exception to the generally high perception of potential to change their surroundings, and              

interestingly enough, all those who reported no victimization gave pessimistic answers           

regarding their potential to change their society. Among these, even some that did not have               

faith in their capacity to change their surroundings were active in their community e.g              

through campaigning and volunteering. 

 

Comparing this to El Retiro, the participants of that sample believed their vote to be               

important, while the belief in their capacity for societal change was proportionally lower than              

in Valdivia. Correspondingly, those who reported no victimization were consequently          

pessimistic regarding their potential to change the society. One interview subject - who             

reported not having been exposed to violence - responded “if I can’t even change my own life                 

how could I change society?”. Many of the inhabitants had a rather bleak outlook on their                

own potential in changing their surroundings, stating it to be impossible for one single              

person, or that they were too low down in the “pyramid of power” to make a change.                 
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Interestingly enough and consistent with the patterns of Valdivia, out of those in El Retiro               

who reported violence victimization, almost all believed in their potential for change. As             

mentioned earlier, the displaced person was the only one of the participating inhabitants who              

had participated politically outside of voting. The sample also happened to include a former              

mayor of the main town, who reported having been regularly exposed to threats during her               

years in office, and went into great detail to explain the extreme violence that had plagued                

Antioquia and El Retiro during the years of the Medellin cartel. Yet, she was passionately               

positive about the potential for change and the importance of voting, and - perhaps in part                

thanks to her political background - phrased her answers eloquently: “To vote is to bear               

witness” and “unconformity must be manifested”. 

 

In relation to voting behaviour, a remarkable pattern is found: those who have themselves              

experienced violence or inhabit a violent context are more prone to state disbelief for the               

value of their vote, but still go to the ballots, while those who are not exposed to violence                  

place great importance on their vote, yet fail to translate this into action and actually vote.                

Many of the inhabitants of Valdivia believed voting to be unimportant, but nevertheless did              

vote. In contrast, a majority of the El Retiro respondents believed their vote to be capable of                 

making an impact, but several of those who believed in the importance of their vote refrained                

from voting anyway. This suggests that while past exposure to violence may affect a              

society’s perception of the value of the vote, it instead increases the value placed in the act of                  

voting.  

 

This awareness is supported by the different interpretations of the question “Is voting safe?”.              

The relative safety of the particular Valdivian village where the interviews and surveys were              

conducted is noticeable in the answers to this question. While two respondents said that              

voting was dangerous and one of them stated that she was afraid of voting, out of those who                  

responded “Yes”, many added “At least here”, or “But not in other parts”, some even               

specifically exemplifying other parts of the municipality. In contrast to this, when asked “Is it               

safe to vote?”, many of the participants in El Retiro were puzzled, and several of them                

interpreted the question as regarding the integrity of the election process, whether some votes              

were omitted etc, rather than regarding a physical threat to the individual voter. An exception               

to this was one man, who answered that it was dangerous, and explained that he had lost his                  
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former employment due to his political sympathies. He also reported having been a victim of               

violence. In line with the overall pattern, he voted. 

 

6.2.4. Political trust 

The political trust was extremely low across the sample. Collective exposure violence has a              

polarising effect. Most commonly and in accordance to the hypothesis, it appears to decrease              

the political trust on the level to the point where having trust in the system or politicians                 

seems absurd or even laughable, but individuals who have not been exposed to violence yet               

live in a violent context constitute most of the few who trust politicians at all. 

 

Among participants in Valdivia, the trust was extraordinarily low for both the democratic             

system and politicians. Oftenly, as the order of questions pertained to trust in the democratic               

system before trust in politicians, respondents answered having no trust at all in the              

democratic system and “even less than none” in politicians. Many laughed when asked about              

their trust in politicians, calling them rats or stating “only the families of the politicians would                

say they trusted them”. One woman, who had been displaced from her home eight years prior                

simply responded “I only trust God, he is the only one that can help me”. The interviewees                 

often attributed their distrust of politicians to their failure to deliver on past promises and               

following up on pledges from their campaign, thus indicating that it was not the result of                

self-doubt arising from depression. Nevertheless, across the two samples, the only assertive            

positive responses to questions of trust in politicians, were found in Valdivia, most of whom               

reported not having been exposed to violence. One woman, the one mentioned previously,             

whose son had been killed by one of the armed actors, said she was very pleased with the                  

efficiency and service provision, and that she had received help from the authorities in              

mending her roof after speaking to a local politician, although her emphasis made it clear that                

she considered it more to be of credit to her than to the local politicians.  

 

The results concerning political trust in El Retiro were quite homogenous, and close to the               

results from Valdivia. While a couple of the respondents reported trusting the democratic             

system to some extent, most of them did not. All of the respondents reported having no trust                 

in the politicians, some calling them selfish and only driven by their desire for power and                

mone. Even the former mayor gave the same answer.  
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7. DISCUSSION 

Evidently, there is a discrepancy between the results of the regression analysis and the              

interview/survey study. The results of the regression analysis support a correlation between            

past violence and voter turnout. However, in the results from Valdivia and El Retiro, only               

some parts of the hypothesis holds true.  

 

The failure of the interview study to provide evidence in support for parts of the proposed                

causal mechanism does not necessarily challenge the validity of the correlation found in the              

regression analysis. The lack of support for the correlation itself is however odd. How then,               

can this discrepancy be explained? 

 

One key difference between the two methods is the operationalization of violence. The fact              

that violence is narrowed down to homicides in the regression analysis but broadly measured              

in the interview study could be interfering with the outcome in the dependent variable. It is                

plausible that “milder” forms of violence do not affect, or affects positively, the likelihood of               

political participation in those exposed to it, and those interviewed who reported having been              

exposed to violence generally had fallen victim to less severe violence, and that this causes               

the relationship of the interview survey study and regression analysis to differ.  

 

Another potential answer, is that violence has a suppressing effect on political participation in              

its immediate surroundings, but an increasing effect on those who have previously            

experienced violence but are put out of harm’s way or are able to put their own victimization                 

into perspective by witnessing even more suffering in neighbouring areas. Although Valdivia            

was relatively peaceful, in terms of homicide, during the year of the referendum, this does not                

rule out that the municipality suffered other, “milder” types of violence. Many of the              

participants of the Valdivian sample were victims of either “milder” types of violence or              

displaced persons who have fled their even more violent background, both of whom were              

living in a relative safe haven in the midst of an even more violent area.  

 

Thus, many of those who reported having been exposed to violence in Valdivia had been               

removed from violence, either putting time or space between themselves and the immediate             
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danger. Among these, the probability of voting and was high and the attitudes towards one’s               

own political agency was generally positive. As a possible explanation for why such a              

relationship may exist I offer the the argument that being removed from violence likely              

renders most people a larger freedom of action and influence over one’s circumstances, and              

that this relative agency manifests itself in the form of increased self-efficacy and subsequent              

increased political participation. The capacity those who have previously experienced or are            

close to violence enjoys in comparison to those who are currently having their capacity              

diminished by violence causes the former to perceive themselves as relatively powerful.            

Meanwhile, those in El Retiro who are relatively far removed from violence instead compare              

themselves to people that are more influential, rendering them feeling relatively powerless,            

especially considering that many of the respondents were of low income. Where respondents             

in El Retiro perceive a relative lack of power, Valdivian respondents perceive a increase of               

power as a consequence of their relative safety, as the inhabitants have either themselves              

experienced being hindered from voting, or are in close geographical proximity to other             

societies where violence prevents the inhabitants from voting. Arguably, this heightened           

awareness of the privileges safety grants, may then contribute to the motivation to vote -               

exercising one’s privilege - compensating the partially decreased self-efficacy. 

 

Supporting this is the participants in the Valdivian sample positively perceiving their own             

potential to change their community and society, their high violence victimization and            

percentage of voters and their vocalized awareness of the safety of their own village              

compared to the rest of Valdivia.  

 

7.1 Limitations and alternative explanations 

The clear result of past exposure to violence as a suppressor of political participation found in                

the regression analysis has potential for generalizability, but the method needs be replicated             

on a larger and more diverse population of cases to have prove its legitimacy outside of                

Antioquia. As with all correlation, it is plausible that the relationship is spurious and driven               

by one or several common unknown factors. In order to falsify the results of the regression,                

this is certainly worth investigation of a larger scope than that of this thesis.  

Furthermore, while the causal inquiry failed to provide support for the hypothesis, it has              

indications that support the intimidation theory as explanation for the positive relationship            
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between past exposure to violence and political participation found in the results of the              

regression analysis. 

 

As for the patterns revealed in the interviews and surveys, one of the greater challenges in the                 

explanatory power of this thesis as it relates to the empirical puzzle is that the sample                

population intended to represent inhabitants of particularly violent societies does not meet the             

criteria. Villagers in the main village of municipality Valdivia - happened to live in a village                

of relative safety. It still experiences violence to a higher degree than El Retiro, but the results                 

yielded in the interview/survey study cannot be generalized and applied to the social contexts              

of extreme violence where abstention is found without further testing. It should also be noted               

that while sample distributions of occupation, age and gender were highly similar, the             

variance in education levels across samples could have affected the result to some extent, but               

arguably there is no intuitive reason why low levels of education would have the observed               

effect, as they are otherwise associated with decreased political participation (National Civil            

Registry 2013 p.14-15) 

 

8. CONCLUSION 

The study has investigated the relationship between past exposure to violence and political             

participation as an explanation for the high abstention in the Colombian peace referendum,             

which was especially high in areas that had been particularly subjected to the violence. The               

proposed explanation was that the mental health issues that arise in a post-conflict             

environment - specifically, depression - decreases the motivation for participation. On a            

municipal level, past violence proved to have a significant suppressing effect on political             

participation in a regression analysis of department Antioquia, and the previously dominating            

explanation of violence contemporary to voting did not display any significant effect. On an              

individual level, the results of a interview/survey were ambiguously consistent with the            

hypothesis, as past exposure to violence displayed an increasing effect on symptoms            

associated with depression, but displayed a ambiguous effect on self-efficacy and a positive             

effect probability of participating. This, in combination with an indication of an apparent             

increased awareness on the “privilege of safety” within violent contexts suggests that the             

effect of exposure to violence changes relative to the temporal and spatial proximity to that               

violence. Overall, the complex and novel results from the interview study suggests a fruitful              
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area for future research, and sheds a optimistic light on the prospect of mobilizing political               

participation among victims of violence. 
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Appendix A: Consent form for participation in interview/survey, original and English 

translation 
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Appendix B: Interview questions, original and English translation 
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Appendix C: Patient Health Questionnaire 9, original and English 
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Appendix D: Interpretation guide for clinical uses of Patient Health Questionnaire 9 
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